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When it Mattered Most
Profiles the life and work of a nineteenth century pioneer of photography and offers
a selection of her portraits of women

Duroc-Jersey Swine Record Association
The United States Army and Navy Journal and Gazette of the
Regular and Volunteer Forces
At a Governor's Ball in Austin, Texas, True Lee Cameron meets suave Sam Deleon.
Before the night is out, she transforms from the coddled and protected younger
sister to a woman in love. Reality crashes down when she accidentally learns he
has deceived her. Daring to disobey him, she follows Sam to the oilfields and
determines to live wherever he does. Has she made a mistake? Will she give up
and return home where she can make her own rules? When Sam Deleon meets the
gorgeous young woman his mother has chosen for him, he fears falling in love,
because he knows nothing about love. In order to carry out his mother's plan, he
marries True and moves her to his mother's home, intending to visit enough to set
the plan in motion. When True fails to obey him, he faces the possibility of losing
her, thereby losing his inheritance and the family property. Sam and True attempt
a reconciliation and compromise. Together, they now face a nemesis, someone
who determines to thwart every action they take, endangering not only their lives,
but also those whom they love.

The Year-book of Education for
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The Twin Cities (Brownsville, Texas ; Matamoros, Mexico) of
the Border and the Country of the Lower Rio Grande
The Texas Review
With This Promise
Julia Margaret Cameron's Women
Clayton Proffitt, foreman of the Circle Z Ranch, determines to help Vanessa Grant
escape her abusive stepfather, his employer, and as they head west to Colorado
and safety, a deep bond develops between them.

Comfort
A Texan's Promise
Lists military medical personnel who lost their lives in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Includes a biography, portrait and family photos for each soldier listed.

The Year-book of Education for 1878 [and 1879]
The American and English Encyclopaedia of Law
Grain and Farm Service Centers
But all that changed after September 14, 1919, when a massive hurricane struck
the bay and buried the downtown area under ten feet of debris. Estimates of the
death toll ranged from nearly 300 to 1,000, and the storm left millions of dollars of
damage in its wake. The citizens of Corpus Christi, however, rather than being
demoralized, were galvanized by the disaster. In gripping detail, author Mary Jo
O'Rear chronicles the successful efforts of the newly unified Corpus Christi, efforts
that culminated in the dedication of the Port of Corpus Christi on September 14,
1926 - seven years to the day after the storm that devastated the city.

Grave Secret
Texas Freedom
School teacher Lana Presley has sworn off cowboys. Which should work fine since
she’s relocated from Texas and is happily adjusting to her new life in Windswept
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Bay. After a bad breakup-that involved her using her cheating ex as target practice
for hurling chocolate covered cherries at…she’s happy to be single. And happy not
to have her protective brothers and dad meddling in her business. Settling down
on the coast permanently, miles away from Texas, is looking perfect. Then the
drop-dead gorgeous cowboy, Cam Sinclair, comes to her rescue…several times and
sets all of her carefully made plans into chaos. Rancher Cam Sinclair is just in town
for a few days on business then heading home to his ranch in Texas. He’s got
finding the right woman and settling down on his mind. And from the moment he
meets spitfire Lana Presley she has his attention. But she’s made it clear that
Texas and cowboys are not in her plans for the future. Can a road trip and Camand
love change her mind? Things are getting a bit complicated on the shores of
Windswept Bay! Come join the fun in With This Promise book 7 of this captivating
series. You’ve watched the four Sinclair sisters fall in love now it’s time to watch
the five Sinclair brothers find the women of their dreams.

A Promise Broken
The Conductor and Brakeman
The Papers of Ulysses S. Grant
The Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate
Word of San Antonio, Texas
Serving with Gladness
Promises
Texas True
A REESE'S BOOK CLUB PICK "A charming, hilarious, feel-good story about the kind
of bonds & rivalries only sisters can share. Also, a great present for your sister for
the holidays!!"--Reese Witherspoon Three generations. Two chicken shacks. One
recipe for disaster. In tiny Merinac, Kansas, Chicken Mimi's and Chicken Frannie's
have spent a century vying to serve up the best fried chicken in the state--and the
legendary feud between their respective owners, the Moores and the Pogociellos,
has lasted just as long. No one feels the impact more than thirty-five-year-old
widow Amanda Moore, who grew up working for her mom at Mimi's before
scandalously marrying Frank Pogociello and changing sides to work at Frannie's.
Tired of being caught in the middle, Amanda sends an SOS to Food Wars, the
reality TV restaurant competition that promises $100,000 to the winner. But in
doing so, she launches both families out of the frying pan and directly into the fire.
. . The last thing Brooklyn-based organizational guru Mae Moore, Amanda's sister,
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wants is to go home to Kansas. But when her career implodes, helping the fading
Mimi's look good on Food Wars becomes Mae's best chance to reclaim the
limelight--even if doing so pits her against Amanda and Frannie's. Yet when family
secrets become public knowledge, the sisters must choose: Will they fight with
each other, or for their heritage?

The Court of Three Sisters
NAFTA's Broken Promises
Return to Promise
Lightning-struck sleuth Harper Connelly and her stepbrother Tolliver must face
their family’s troubled past in this gripping mystery from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Charlaine Harris. Taking a break from looking for the dead,
Harper and Tolliver decide to visit the two little girls they both think of as sisters.
But as they travel to Texas, memories of their horrible childhood resurface To
make matters worse, Tolliver learns his father is out of jail and trying to reestablish
contact with other family members. Tolliver wants no part of the man—but he may
not have a choice in the matter. Soon, family secrets ensnare them both, as Harper
finally discovers what happened to her missing sister, Cameron, so many years
before. And what she finds out will change her world forever.

Saints Herald
Storm Over the Bay
The Chicken Sisters
Author's purpose is to present reliable information regarding the historical,
geographical, climatological, etc. aspects of the Brownsville, TX/Matamoros, MX
border region.

The Railroad Telegrapher
Index to Dates of Current Events Occurring Or Reported
Texas State Journal of Medicine
South Western Reporter. Second Series
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Jersey Bulletin
Prominent archaeologist Richard Fairchild takes his three daughters to a beautiful
Italian villa named The Court of Three Sisters, where they discover a fabulous
buried treasure and a hidden secret. Original.

What Do I Read Next?
The Railway Conductor
After a relationship gone bad, Hilary Matthews felt unsure about where she
belonged or what to do with her life. Cue Zach Collins, a love 'em and leave 'em,
no strings attached type of guy. The perfect distraction for her wounded heart. Just
one problem. Zach isn't some random stranger. He's her brother's best friend, and
more than that, he's practically family. And to complicate matters, just when things
start to heat up between them, she learns there's more to Zach than he let
on.Zach's job as assistant to an A-list actor allows him the luxury of women, travel,
freedom and fun. But things changed the moment Hilary made her move,
completely altering his world. Hilary is his fantasy come to life, his dream woman
in the fleshand his best friend's little sister. Stepping over the line with her would
not only ruin his friendship, but possibly alienate him from the only family he's ever
known. The pressure mounts as truths are exposed. Embroiled in betrayal, lies,
guilt, and heartache, Hilary and Zach must decide if the biggest emotion of all is
worth the turmoil. With so much at stake, the repercussions from a promise broken
would cause the battle of their lives.

The American and English Encyclopædia of Law
Come back again to Promise, Texas, in this classic favorite Western romance series
by #1 New York Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber. The ranching town of
Promise is a good place to live, to raise a family, to spend the rest of your days
with the person you love. Cal Patterson and his wife, Jane—also known as Dr.
Texas—certainly think so. The last thing they expect is a threat to their happiness.
But in September, disagreements begin to escalate—with the “help” of an
attractive young woman who’s got her eye on Cal. After months of emotional
upheaval brought on by doubts about their marriage, the two separate, and Jane
returns to her childhood home in California, taking their children. Cal, now alone on
his ranch, is forced to confront what he really wants in his life, what he needs. Jane
is confronting the same questions…. How seriously does Cal take his marriage
vows? And how important is Promise to Jane? Is there hope for a reconciliation—in
time for Christmas? Originally published in 2000

When it Mattered Most
A Standard History of Oklahoma
Blind since the age of fourteen, Leanna Bowmont had vowed never to let her
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handicap stand in the way of a fulfilling life, but now, on the eve of her wedding to
Curt Baylor, she begins to get an impending sense of betrayal. Original.

Sigma Nu fraternity delta
Pressured in 1875 to declare himself for or against a third term as president,
Ulysses S. Grant found it equally difficult to decide what he wanted and to explain
himself to the nation. In May, he pronounced the idea of a third term both
constitutional and potentially expedient, and defended the right of the people to
choose their own leaders. Grant disavowed any desire to continue as president but
expressed gratitude at being chosen twice already. His conclusion left room for
doubt. “I would not accept a nomination if it were tendered unless it should come
under such circumstances as to make it an imperative duty, circumstances not
likely to arise.” As he pondered a third term, Grant's second term came under
increased scrutiny. The first signs of the Whiskey Ring scandal emerged early in
1875. Investigations uncovered several well-established “rings” of distillers and
officials conspiring to skim tax revenues. Indictments were handed down in May,
notably in Milwaukee, Chicago, and St. Louis. Those indicted in St. Louis included
some of Grant's own friends. Evidence soon connected the scandal to the capital,
and ultimately to Grant's longtime aide and secretary, Orville E. Babcock. Warned
in July, Grant brusquely ordered prosecutors to “Let no guilty man escape,” even
those “who insinuate that they have high influence to protect, or to protect them.”
But in December, when Babcock made a questionable demand for a military court
of inquiry to clear his name, Grant backed him up. The idea soon fizzled, and by
year's end Babcock faced trial in St. Louis. Grant faced further tribulation in the
south. In Louisiana, supporters of rival legislatures clashed on the streets of New
Orleans. Lieutenant General Philip H. Sheridan, accused of interfering on behalf of
the Republican legislature, described armed Democrats as “banditti,” a remark
that became a rallying cry for southerners and those northerners opposed to
federal intervention. Grant did recognize the limits of northern patience. In
September, after violence flared again in Mississippi, he hesitated to intervene,
noting that “the great majority are ready now to condemn any interference on the
part of the government.” Rumors of gold in the Black Hills signaled a new threat to
Grant's Indian policy. Prospectors flocked to Dakota Territory, and many slipped
through military patrols ordered to stop them. Grant sent an emissary to the Sioux
with a proposal to buy the Black Hills. Red Cloud responded: “Look at me! I am no
Dog. I am a man. This is my ground, and I am sitting on it.” In May, Sioux leaders
traveled to the capital, where Grant renewed efforts to persuade them to relocate
to Indian Territory, “south of where you now live, where the climate is very much
better, and the grass is very much better, and the game is much more abundant.”
The Sioux refused, returned home, and rebuffed a commission sent out to resume
negotiations. In November, Grant tacitly dropped the military patrols. Grant left in
September for an extensive western trip. In St. Louis, he arranged to sell assets at
his farm, which he had resolved to lease after persistent losses. At a veterans'
reunion in Des Moines, Grant spoke against the use of public funds for parochial
education. “The free school is the promoter of that intelligence which is to preserve
us as a free nation.” Traveling as far west as Salt Lake City, where he met Mormon
leader Brigham Young, Grant could not have relished the prospect of returning to
Washington, D.C. The Democrats who controlled the House of Representatives
prepared to challenge his administration at every turn.
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Index to Dates of Current Events Occurring Or Reported Jan.
1912-Dec. 1914
In the tradition of Louis L'Amour's Sackett series, Cameron Judd's bestselling
Underhill novels chronicle the dramatic saga of the early American frontier, of the
men and women who came together as friends, family, and enemies, and of the
pioneers who pushed westward and marked a land with their courage and blood.
They made their way across the Mississippi and carved out a home on the Missouri
frontier. Not, Bushrod Underhill and his three youngest sons must leave it behind.
From Texas, the word has come that Bushrod's son, John , has disappeared along
with his family, victims of lawless land. Following the trail of a legend known as
Davy Crockett, Bushrod sets out to save his eldest son. But in a journey that will
bring them up against madmen and killers, innocents and old enemies, Bushrod
and his boys cannot stop until they go gun-to-gun with a man who has built an
empire of betrayal and violence-and who holds the key not only to John Underhill's
fate, but to the future of a free land called Texas
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ROMANCE ACTION & ADVENTURE MYSTERY & THRILLER BIOGRAPHIES &
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